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**Toyota**

**U660E/F, U760E/F**

1. **47740-06K**  
   **Lockup Control Boost Valve Kit**  
   Helps cure:  
   - TCC apply & release concerns  
   - TCC slip codes  
   Note: Requires tool kit F-47740-TL2 & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

2. **47740-02K**  
   **Oversized Primary Pressure Regulator & Reverse Boost Valve Kit**  
   Replaces Either OE Ratio  
   Helps cure:  
   - Low line rise in Reverse  
   - Delayed Reverse

3. **47740-17K**  
   **47740-38K**  
   **Reverse Boost Valve Kits**  
   Helps cure:  
   - Clutch/Brake slippage

4. **47740-24K**  
   **47740-25K**  
   **Oversized Solenoid Modulator Valve Kits**  
   Helps cure:  
   - Solenoid codes

5. **47740-30K**  
   **47740-31K**  
   **Oversized Lockup Control Valve Kits**  
   Helps cure:  
   - Harsh 2-3  
   - Harsh downshifts

6. **47740-11K**  
   **B1, B2, B3, C2 Accumulator Piston Kit**  
   Fits Any of 4 Locations  
   Helps cure:  
   - Harsh/Flare shifts  
   - Delayed Reverse with harsh engagement

7. **47740-12K**  
   **C1 Accumulator Piston Kit**  
   Helps cure:  
   - Harsh/Delayed Forward  
   - Burnt C1 clutch

8. **47740-19K**  
   **47740-40K**  
   **B1 Apply Boost Valve Kits**  
   Helps cure:  
   - 2nd & 6th Gear shift concerns  
   - B1 Brake clutches burnt

9. **47740-27K**  
   **Oversized B2 Apply Control Valve Kit**  
   Helps cure:  
   - Bushing, bearing & other lube-related failures

10. **47740-22K**  
    **Oversized Clutch Control Valve Kit**  
    Helps cure:  
    - Shift concerns  
    - Burnt clutches

11. **47740-21K**  
    **O-Ringed End Plug Kit**  
    Helps cure:  
    - 2nd & 6th Gear shift concerns  
    - 1st & 5th Gear shift concerns

12. **47740-26K**  
    **Oversized Secondary Pressure Regulator Valve Kit**  
    Helps cure:  
    - Overheated transmission  
    - Bushing, bearing & other lube-related failures

Note: Both 47740-24K and 47740-25K require tool kit F-47740-TL24 & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

Note: Both 47740-30K and 47740-31K require tool kit F-47740-TL30 & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

These Sonnax kits are also available, see www.sonnax.com for details.